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Summary
One main condition for atmospheric corrosion or corrosion under insulation to take place is moisture.
Moisture which penetrates the insulation may originate from:
•
Rain water
•
Vapour resulting from “breathing” due to cyclic temperature changes, followed by dew
formation
•
Increased water exposure resulting from:
nearby cooling towers
water-jetting of heat exchangers
fire-fighting drills
sprinkler installations
leaking trace lines
Atmospheric corrosion or corrosion under insulation can have the following forms:
•
Overall corrosion (crater-like attack at critical area’s)
•
Stress Corrosion Cracking
carbon steel:
NO3- - ions
austenitic SS:
Cl- - ions
copper alloys:
NH3
This Paper discusses a severe incident of nitrate stress corrosion cracking in a HP reactor of a urea
plant. Even without any nitrate fertilizer or nitric acid plant nearby the urea plant this incident could
occur. This case is therefore an important learning case for any urea plant.
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Introduction
During a turnaround magnetic particle inspection (MPI) was performed on welds and heat affected
zones of welds at the outside of the top section of the HP reactor of a urea plant. The MPI inspection
revealed presence of cracks which were located in the circumferential weld of the top hemi-head to
the shell of the reactor. The cracks extended up to some 2000 mm in circumference of the reactor.
The depth of the cracks reached already about half of the wall thickness of the reactor. The location of
the cracks is indicated in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Location of cracks in the carbon steel shell in the top of reactor of Urea plant

It was observed that that the aluminum cover sheeting of the insulation was severely damaged,
especially around the manway nozzle and the nozzle for the reactive source. Rainwater could easily
enter the insulation material.
The HP reactor was located near the urea prilling tower.
The operating temperature of the reactor is about 175 to 180 oC.
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Cracking did occur after an on-stream time of some 20 years.
On the vessel wall a thick salt deposit layer was present, most pronounced in the area of cracking,
below the location of the nozzle for the reactive source.
A sample of these deposits were analyzed on presence of nitrates. The nitrate content appeared to be
0.4% which is extremely high.
Several boat samples were taken out of the cracked area of the reactor wall.

Photo’s 1 and 2 show the cracks present in boat sample 3 which was examined by Stamicarbon.

Photo 1: Cracking at outer surface of boat sample out of reactor wall of urea reactor
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Photo 2: Cracking in depth of boat sample

Cause of cracking
Microscopic examination revealed a branched crack pattern with trans-granular and, predominant,
inter-granular propagation as shown in Photo 3.

Photo 3: Predominantly inter-granular cracking weld deposit material of seam weld (etchant: nital).
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Photo 4 shows a SEM picture of the inter-granular propagation of the cracks. In the boat sample
examined by Stamicarbon only cracks were found in weld deposit material. The weld deposit material
has a normal dendritic casting structure.

Photo 4: SEM picture of inter-granular crack propagation

Based on the presence of high amounts of nitrate as well as the results of the microscopic examination
it was concluded that the cause of cracking is nitrate stress corrosion cracking.
Initially it was not clear what could be origin of the nitrate contamination. No nitrate fertilizer or nitric
acid plant was located nearby concerning urea plant.
However, the nearby prilling tower causes some contamination of urea dust which can enter the
insulation material together with rain water due to severe damage of the aluminum cover sheeting. By
means of microbiological activity (during turnarounds) the urea decomposes resulting in the nitrate
contamination.
Remarkable is the presence of the angle iron insulation support ring just below the circumferential
weld where stress levels are most high. The insulation material just above this angle iron will be wet
during long periods.
These aspects increase the risk of stress corrosion cracking
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Conclusions
1. The cracking in the seam weld of the top hemi-head to the cylindrical part of the urea reactor is
external stress corrosion cracking due to presence of nitrate originating from decomposed urea.
2. The urea dust from a nearby prilling tower could enter the insulation material together with rain
water as a result of severely damaged aluminum cover sheeting.

Recommendations
1. Take care of a proper aluminum cover sheeting to avoid ingress of water contaminated with nitrate
and/or urea.
2. In case of risk of nitrate (or urea) contamination carbon steel equipment and piping operating at
temperatures in between -10 and +240 oC have to be coated.
3. The angle iron insulation support ring should be fixed on the carbon steel shell in area with a lower
stress level.
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Giel has written the Corrosion Engineering Guide, a valuable asset
for any engineer working in a urea plant.

This guide is available via:
http://www.stainless-steel-world. com/
Please find the Table of Content of this Corrosion Engineering
Guide herebelow.
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